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Kaolinit , uscovite and Its ere three

mlneraie of Inportanoe 1 - study of soils. reactions

sties ji-als ot

i in ti/o flsld of soils but also in induatr; .

al uses of cla arale are flit and

clarifying Madia, as ceramlo aeteriala, as por. t raw

. uerlala, as a aouree of alu B*

uoxinite ie classified tl kaoli. Is (7).

kaol' , ite a: • .he differ-

ence betwet las in Native t-lons of

the atoms lc successive layera* fhe ueage of the terns kaolin*

ite in son-e of the literature has been tnt« »ble i?lt:

word kaolin. The Kaolin ite che&ical formula t be as

4i4aa4
o
lo

(o«)a
.

.acovite is a ir.Ica, wi'.. ci.araeteriatic

crystals, of chemical formula .hIoI-Cuq) ( Oli ) _ - . jnt-

ti-orilionlte, Al46l^ , v.
. ., occurs in L;entonite.

Eontir.orillonlte used in these studies was California bentor.ite

obtained froc .i uor^oratlon and g a large

percentage of jrillonite.

The arrangement of the a toes in these I Inerala kaolin,

acovite and montiporillonite have airly well eatablllahad

t ill;btrated in tigs. 1-6.

• structure of these cJnerala, as £l . the lateral

. 1-3, are i Delia, ^l H^i4 o
10

(Oh)
6 , and

rilionite Ai^SlgQg^&figO, differ in that one hyc:



atom bonded to an oxygen at or. in kaolin la replaced by a

silicate group in the mor.trcorill,: • The muacovlte,

[AlgfAlSl.OjfJ ., differs froaa the montmorillonite in that

Al is substituted for a Si at periodic intervals, the valence

is satisfiei .ho ad< atom*

The effects of
(

various day minerals have been

studied by nunerouo investigators (14, lo, 20, 86* 27; . The

racteristics of t <ing products have been studied with

reference to baae-exci solubility, t , *-rays

and other , ..r.a. In t. ion kaolin, museovite

and montmcrillonite were { round for various poriods of time*

• ra jority of the r rinding: has been dry
|

with pre-

inary studies on some wet grinding*

The clay minerals were ground to study various ohemloal

and physical phenomena aa particle sii-o decreased. „.n the

grinding of a: Serial it is ex pec tod that finer part idea

will be produced, rot irttance a molecular type crystal, if

should roach the unit ce L ,-lons of the

^talline at: . ,f enough e: it into the

unit crystal t , :,da will break, leaving the

This nenon would not occur in crystals where

the be , wit: introduction of extremely

la j junts of one* f* he phone ... of breaking the weak

bonds could be a possibility in the larger, more weakly bound

crystals w; "... «ive structures within structure, n ay

minerals fall under suoh a classification, for instance

kaolinite, klq _• *fl
B , as seen in the Illustration,

. 1+b. ..iti. this possibility in mind and with the evidence
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of other Investigators (15, 17, 18, 24, <id) this grinding

operation was carried out* The main study was with kaol'

the ausc^vite ar< rlllonlte were used principally for

purpose of -is on.

The statement by Grim (7), "xt Is generally true that a

chemical analysis alone, without X-my, optical and ots.or

miners log icbi data tails very little about the >ropertiea of a

clay material and, in fact, the analysis may be completely

misleading .", was taken int uideratlon in this investigate

Therefore, studies have been made on the ground ciaterlala by

using average particle sise, solubility, pH, base-exchar.

thermal curves and aome x-rays to interpret the re8ults of

grinding the I is over a period of 25 weeks.

Particle siae has beer, investigated by rerkins (;<23) uaing

sedimentation, by Grim (fc) and by Shaw (25) owing the aloctron-

mlcroaoope. Jackson and Truog (14) have studied the influence

of fine sub-divisions on the solubility and baue-exchange

oapaoity. Base-exchange has been studied by mar astigatora

indue: . uricko (11), Kvllwj (lc>, xerkina U4), and

Johnson and ^wrei^ce (15;. The studies of thermal curves

Include Grim (6, 9), kellor (21), Gomerforo, Fiscl er and

jdloy (ft), sad i, uerke.:.- , .uak and Davlea (25).

a -ray studies have I ade by Gruner (10), Lrirdley and

KoblDSOO (5), and Glark, irim and Bradley (4). The precedi

invest iga tore being but a few of the many helpful studies which

were reviewed before and during the tins* of this investigation.
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The three soil minarala 100 mesh kaolin froci Lai ly,

. oiir.*» ; puaoovlte separated Into paper thin layers,

with impurities recove .::.. , ;:.-. -round to pa so

a 1 nut screen; and 100 mesh California bentonifte U-iltrol;

were ground in a porcelain ball mill with
.

.a in balls

us in ;
.- 280 g samples of each ai. The ball mill was of the

quart siae us ipprox! -.7 lba- of o/4 in. balls and

rotated on friction rollera at 96 r. ;
•&;. no] jar was sampled

at 18 hours, 4 days, 2, 4, 10 5 weeks grinding time

taking 30 £ samples after paasii _ pulverised material

through a 100 meah screen. The materials beir. I and were

perio .ken looeu from the jar duo to a tendency for

the ground material to peek In tie oall ...

Contamination of the sample during grindli. minerals

was i ibli (14). The clay minerals, be BOfb,

a thin protoctlvw OOwt tt the mineral on the aurface of

the poroelain balls; thus, the friction la between the day

partlolea and the porcelain jar of 7.0 hardness, minimising

the contamination L -aelain. The freedom from eoattalnut ion

is aupported by the work of Jackaon and Truog (14).

Average particle sise; solubilities ir, water, acid and

baae solutions; pflj base -exchange; thermal curves; and x-ray

data were obtained for t. . und sur.ples, including the

original sample.



fbblt l. rtrtlolc bIm to miorona (iub-aievi lifter)

I l lb ; 4 : ^ ; 4 ; 10 ;

wampie : q i
fors .

: : wka. : wks. ; wics. 1 was. ; loroclty

i&olin 1,51 1.26 1.. v.95 O.oO 0.00 0.
liuscovite 7.70 1.61 1.10 0.55 0.67 0.66

unorIll-
icit© 18.30 4.15 2.46 1.75 0.90 1.20 0.50
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Preliminary Inveet '{rations were taade with wet-grinding of

kaolin b;, controlll: . - slurry. Preliminary data

were also obtained tolln and silica ,
-i ;,.r. ^I^AlgOj

ratios of Aontmorlllonite in an excess of water and controlling

the pli. The data obtained froa wot grinding were thermal curves

- - ilities.

.

The av-jrfl t:e particle ai&s of 1 -oand samples were de-

termined by Ur,e use of I sher Sub Lieve Sifier. Using

specific gravities of the /r.lnerala as given by Lange (17), the

specific gravities used were:

Kaolin = 2.6

Muscovite = 2.0

orillonite « 2.0

The particle slae data as reported in Table 1 and Fig* 7

show that with increasing grinding: time, the site of *ibo kaolin

particles deoreaaed from 1.51/. at the start to 0.(50/- at 10 weeks,

but increased to 0.30a at 25 weok*. The Muscovite particles

increased slightly in slae from 7.70/u to 6.10/' at 18 hours

irlndlngj but the] decreased In sli-e to 0.c5/*at 10 weeks, then

followed by a slight increase in si&e to O-dV/^at 25 weeks.

ntmorlllonlte increased in particle site froa /u to

lfe.50/ufor 1G hours grinding, decreasing e. .to 4.15/. at

4 days, and O.iO/u'at 10 weoks with an Increase to 1.20/uat

25 weeks.
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Table 8 iitles m^/lOO ml aolr..

:

1

: 1

• Sa»-»

Tlise of grinding, iis ind:Loa tad

: 18 l 4:2 : 4 : 10 :

la: J pie J ; hrs.

i

! dayat wke. : wks. : wka. : wks.

1 >•< 0.5 0.9 1.5 1. 1.06
2 0. 0.6 1.1 o. 1.05 0.9

Water 3 4.1 4.15 4.0 4.6 <-.8 1.85
lu-

bili- 1 0.5 0.5 0.35 0.25 J. 1.15 0.75
tiea h2°3 .75 0.45 0.6 0.6 1.0 1.6 1.75

3 -.8 1. ...75 0.55 0.45 1.36 0.90

1 0.6 1.05 -.55 9.76 16. 3 15*3 19.85

id
Solu-

W°| 2 4.4 15.4 34.75 .0 133.15 187.6
**

3 7.9 27.5 25.6 .95 16.5 11.6

bili- 1 3.80 3.3 6.3 23.2 51.0 219.45 352.35
ties Va .. 9.1 10.75 — .95 64.6 197.4 339.85

3 81. 40.9 43.5 .05 129.75 173.35

1 0.15 S. i . v 36 .

1

67.7 14.75

Baaa
1 7.8 9.45 .3 .15 • 4
3 13.4 10. .^..~0 ^<--.76 .5 ..8 3

bill- 1 5.2 5.55 1*6 88.1 60.25 0.3 202.4
tlea h2°3

2 5.5 2.9 13.4 49.45 .15 181).06
3 3 4.2 .0 7. 20.75 • .36

1 - Raoltaj 8 ' - Muscovite; 3 - Kontmorlllonite
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Table 3. hatlo of OiOg/hgO^ of soluble tutorial.

: : ; 18 t 4 I 8 * 4 l 10 I 1

.aterlal : lift : : : daya ; wka. : »*.a. : wka. : »ka.

Kaolin iio l.oo l. l. 3. -.30 l.oe 1.40
Aold 0.1B5 0.518 0.4 6 0.420 0-300 0.071 0.056

1.1S 1. 1.13 I- 1. 1.13 1.06

ovlte 0.600 1.67 1.00 1. 0.; >.700 0.514
.Id 0.4d3 0.506 0.671 0.538 U-o5;i 0, 0.552

..iae 1.42 3. 1.50 1.24 1. l.S 1.*.4

1.46 3.32 1.05 7.27 10.8 ...07 ^.06
Ac Id l.*6 0.655 0.672 0.560 U.ooV 0.12V 0.067

2.6, ..,.61 ...53 7.47 4* ... 3.92
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The original saeplea of kaolin and montmo^illonito had

been paaaed through a 100 ciean acreon which has openinga of

140 . i kaolin pease,., thi soraai I iie/t awe consisted

of snaller particlea than the norillonlte or the E^ont-

morlllonite oouid b :sted of aggregates. Further evi-

dence of the sggregAtloi rillonlte is noted from the

cmorillonite ; articles passed through a 100 aesh screen *

.ater in aiae than the Muscovite particles paaaed through a

1 cos screen.

The decrease in average particle size of Jjaolin on giladiag

was to be expected, but tea that after 10 weeks grinding

the sample showed a ajilnlstuai aver- article sl*e. M aeeka

the average particle Bis.e had increaaed from the minimum po.'.nt.

This increase in particle si&e from 10 to 26 weeks was also

noted ii other two t is* There are at least two poasi-

bilities: either the formation of a ites or the formation

of a compound of larger structure occurs.

The slight rise in average particle site of the muscovite

and nontmorillonite for the first period of sampling were

probably caused by -gate formation due to ch-arges on the

ground particlea.

:.ation of solubilities was made b;' placi; of

the various ground aamploa of kaolin, Muscovite and mont&orillo-

nite in 250 ml of aolutior; in a pyre?, bottle and agitating with

• mechanism rotating at C r.p.m. The agitation of each sample

was for 18 hours In a constant temperature room kept at <sb°Q.
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The water solubility was determined by usir., 860 mi of distilled

water; the a<jid solubility by ush\ 250 ail of l.J jchiorlc

acid; an - bas^ jO ail of !•& 1 sodium

roxide*

Tht solutions we I J by auction after forming a mat

of the samplo on the filter paper and rofilterlnc through the

mat until clear eclat iona were obtained. Aliquot portions

the clear aolutlona were Tied wit: -
s-rlo acid

and tho ~i0o present oetercinod gravlmetrically by i.iethoda

(1). The filcratos were then .od with ammonium hydroxide

to precipitate the a>ll ich waa filtered &nd Ignited aa

alpitate wa8 AlgO, of a high decree c ity.

o water solubility of the SiQg of the ground samples of

kaolin as reported in Tables 2 and 3 increased with the uirco of

0O four waeka and decreaaed slightly at 10 and

Jib waeka. The aolubilltj at fcba aJLgOg decreaaed at two waeka

grinding, reached a maximum at 10 weeks and then decreaaed.

Tt<. g and Alg 902 'ties of the ground muacovlte in

water were somewhat erratic. g solubilities increased

for 16 hours gri: All , decreased at four days, increased at

two weeks, decreased at 14 weeks, increased at 10 weeks and

decreaaed at 80 waeka; while I solubilities decreased

at 18 hours, increased at four days, remained constant at two

weeks, increased ot 4, 10 a. . 86 waeka.

water solubility of 102 °f the ground montmorillo-

nlte i a decreased until four days grinding and increased

to a maximum at four weeks, gradually decreased for 10 and

weeks; while the solubility of Alg(>. decreaaed for 16 hours*
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Increased at four days, decrease r weeks, then increased

at 10 weeks, finally decreased at 2b weeks.

overall results for the water solubilities of the three

minerals show small differences from each of the otht trait*

The aolubilltj In I. SB HC1 increaaed with kfcm of

gri 3« sclubilit .roused at a faster rate.

In the 1.3 I basic (SeOH) solution the solubilities of the

Si02 ar.d AlfiO* Increased at appro*. sane rate but the

solubility of the SiOg bei; cater.

The solubi: \ end Ai In acid In ...r.d

n.uscovite samples increased. The AlgO* being slightly more

soluble than out tl he

solubilities of hi02 and *il
2 3

in basic solution lr creased with

the SlOo beii
. a.1,,0,.

samples in acid solution showed a de-

crease in the a;, ity o. g and en increase la AlgO. solu-

bility* b solution the iiltv is xeatur

than IgO- eoluoilit. .

a respeotlve solubilities of .3 in acidic and

basic media s
fcree with data reported in the liturature (1£, i>6 )

.

The ftlgOg M Al(Ofi)^, if forced in the grinding process, would

be the most soluble In the acid while Li02 or j 4 ,

if forced, would bu somewhat less soluble. The reverse situ-

ation in the basic ..odium would exist.

It is of interest to noto the 33 ratio of the

dissolved Mteriel is not necessarily the same as the ratio of

the original 1 .la. it can be seen from the 810 . ratios

of the soluble materials that there are possibilities of physical
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Table 4. pii of dry ground aaxaploe

; Tine of
1

; I ram/lOr.l : 1 graja/SOml ; 1 grans/1C
•t rial i B **

iiaolln hra 4. 5.. 5.
R hra 5.73
n 4 da )

a

5.31 5.79 5.84
a aka 5. 6.03 5.94

n 4 ;v,.a c.77 (5.10 6.01
n 10 wka .1 8.C 6.02
»

. .s 5.' 6.12 ...45

.uacovita 7.7_ 6. 6.46
n

. his 7. 7.20 w.
rt 4 daya 8.. 7.78 6.97
n wka - 8.. 8.15
M

1 i ..i> .05 9.05 8.40
ft 10 In . . 10 '..17 8.55
1!

•». ;,s 9.06 8.1 8.38

-onite 7.1 7.05
t: 13 hra 7.00
n 4 daya 7. 75 8..
n 2 tka .78 8*78
it

4 v, . I 8.32 8. .60
n 10 Bin .71 8.75 3.57
n

88 I ..s 9.18 £.35 9.05
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or i taking place . It ia

doubtful if the explanation Ilea t j in the formation of

aggregates, it baa bee ..n in Tablea 'd. and 5 that there la

a formation of sever- silicates aa tha j:rind-

ii , reases, with .le foi or

Al2 s ano Si(OH)^ or I I shown that by the

he^ e reapectlv stage a

formstion of amorphous notarial* roceau [if it

oould be satisfactorily measured) vouL how energies

preaent due to friotion : fracture in the amount

necessary to effect t triooi serve-

pK

flM
I

I Of t . ound . i uls were suspended in

10 ml of distilled water, otorained and the suspension

diluted to 50 ai and i „o 100 ad for additional

del at ions. hhe data are reported in Table 4. 9 of

each aaapla waa determined in d ta te with a beoiEkan pli mater

using the frlass electrode.

dilutions of the various m I indicate a slight change

ir. tth dilution, which 00 explained by the solubility

of the materials present, or h formation of larger parti-

olea In water eolutio:., i.e., exposing less surface area.

Another poaaibility is the presence of amphoteric meteriala

8uoh as )4 and Al(oii) .

It la seen that tha .^ral tendency for the respective

minerals la an inoreas .-lading, fbii

may be attributed to the e> t of the larger surface area,
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/

Table 5. Baaa-exc!it life]
|

. eq./lQG.

. : : : 4 2 ; 4 ; 10 :

baraple , (j . hix. ; days ; »ka. ; vks.j wto» ; *ka.

rlaolln 10.0 l£. 81.4 >t 73.

«

44.3 A .4
i.uacovit* .7 11.4 ..: .3 98.;; .2 i7.2

;H;orill-
onitc .0 10d.5 103.5 111.5 128.0 j.O
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i.e., tho exposure of a i o.? hydros; "ups,

resulting froc; the cleav articles. How-

ever, the Maple ground for ^5 week*' had 8c aver article

site greater t and asnplen, whloh would

indicate a lower pH« data, ref

enoe should be jrade to the table ol a. wince

ose solubility ratios are s< .atlo Lfflcult

to attribute t. . -;r>jua.
,

solubilities.

obably elfacted by s i fsotors Lnelu

effective surface e: se , of so jss

of an netur .

a one grar.. at*, tlrrc with 60 nl of neutral, norasl

sraroniuai chloride a: n waa.'aed wi. ."teen zQ ml

rtlons of neutrux norn«l assroniurc chloric.. he residue was

then washed free of the ohlorldo ion with 7. jeroent ethyl

alcohol. The completeness of the wash wsa tested with silver

nitrate. The a&aaonla present was then duterained by the

KJeldahl method using xaa
{
:nei'iox: oxide and paraffin (1). Tho

carbon dioxido was boiled from the acid distillate before

til. with standard base. Calculations are then taade for

mg. e^./.

,

. . samples were run in duplicate and aevoral

cats.

base-exchange capacity for kaolin as reported in

Table 6 and .roased wit. V four weeks,

showed a decrease at 10 weeks I an Increase at 80

weeks. The decrease In base-exchange capacity at 10 weeks
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grinding cou.'.d mtittn the formation of either a, .tea or o new

material of larger crystals of leao base-eaohange capacity. Then

lurther grinds. e baae-exch capacity again increased

which Bight be due to formation of new surface areas of exchange.

Accord Ing to Jackson ar.d Truog 114) the baae-exchanga capacity

o: SI -*2 incroaaea with grind 1?

aoovlte decreased in base-e*c!\ capacity at 18 hours,

but tl en steadily Increased, with a e decrease at 10 weeks

followed by an increase at 25 weeks. The first decrease in

base-exchange capacity was probably due to the fornatlon of

fpn - ,es as the base -exchange capacity increases at four

weeks grinding . The nlnimu maximum points and :e-

flectiona in the curves could oe determined more accurately If

samples were taken at shorter intervals; thus, tl u and

maxima given throughout are only approximate, the ace

beinj limited by the sampling intervals.

e sontmorillonite decreaeed in base-e. • capacity

for four days, reached a maximum of 1£2 mg. eq./lOO £3C» at 10

weeks, followed by a alight decrease at 25 weeks. The first

.•ease was attributed to •ate formation. The montmorillo-

nite has approximately twlc bsse-excharre capacity of

eit: _i the kaolin or muscovito, but the portions grinding 25

wee >w a decrease for montmorillonlte ar.d increases for

both kaolin and muouovite.

Various ofailons (14, 18, 25) have glVfD base-1
-

capacities of ground minerals* The grinding was carried out

over a shorter period of time ;tiva

time n - dlnj . :jme is often t Limiting factor In
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such operations.

Jaokaon and Truog (14) indicate that free Si02 in the form

of q*.tarti. increases its base-exchange capacity as do the silioa

gels after grinding. Ba so -exohangs has been attributed by

Kelley (16) to effective surface area. On grinding, the in-

fective surface area of kaolin and Muscovite should be Increased

due to the fracture of the crystals and exposure of more ex~

changeable bonds, ^ontrcorlllonite has an expanding lattice

(7, 12) and the effective area is not only the outer surface,

as in kaolin and Muscovite but also due to the internal surfaces

of the expanding lattice.

The average particle site must be considered in determining

the results of bsse-exchange. The results of the base-exchange

and average particle siae are in fair agreenent, since base-

exchange is related to the effeotlv© area of the material.

THERMAL CUhV

The thermal curves were obtained froc an apparatus designed

by the suggestion of Grim and Jeffuries ( Personal uomtcunicationa) •

This consists of a nickel sample block containing four holes,

two for an unknown sample and two for a reference sample; a

resistance furnace controlled by a variac corrected to a

rotating drum of oonstant speed. The drum was unclosed In a

light proof black box. Platinum-platinum rhodium double junction

thermocouples were placed with one .'unction in the ssmple

(reference or unknown) and the other junction in oalclned alumina.

The drum was covered with positive photographic paper and the

galvanometer deflections indication exothernlo and endothermio
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reactions were recorded*

Thermal curves of the rsd end unground minerals kaolin,

muacovite and montirorillonlte were obtained. Comparison of the

.ind kaolin sample curves (Fig. 9) with the curve for the

unt;rouno am pie shows that up to 10 weeks grinding the endo-

t: errcic dip of kaolin due to the loss of water (6) steadily

decreases; the oxothermic peak due to the transitions of

(X-uluciina to r-alun:ir<a \.o) retrains uncharged. An increasing

shallow dip (er.dofchermio) was noticed between 0-500°0. on

grinding. Also in the original sample there wus a ali

eiriothermlo dip. just befo> exothermic transition peak,

which gradually disappears. Or la (i) attributes tie shallow

endothermlo dip between 0-500°-. and the lack of the slight

dip before the exothermic transition peak to the lower degree

of crystalUnit} in the kaolin crystal lattice.

The montmorillonite samples, ground up to 10 weeks show a

gradual decrease ir. the depth of the •nttothermle dip with a

roaultir ilow dip increasing between 0-500° 0. The peak at

980° 0. regains practically constant up to 10 weeks.

The thermal curves of musoovite develop a shallow dip

betwaen 0-500° C. up to the 10 week grind and also an exotl eralo

alumina transition ,.«ak started at £30° 0« on the 10 week thermal

curve. This peak was not in evidence on the thermal curves of

grinding times leas than 10 weeks.

The three minerals ground for 25 weeks had similar t.
1 on-.al

curves, the same aha How endothermlo dip was in evidence between

0-500° 0« and the exoi o transition peak was recorded for

each mineral. It is of interest to note the h jf the kaolin
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transition peak in reference to the unground kaolin eample and

the. ttbmr two minerala ground for 25 weaka. The energy relcaaed

by kaolin ground 25 weeks waa much greater at the ,<*-,r-elumina

transition point tbac for the other kaolin samplea and the

muscovite and montmorillonite ground 25 weeks*

The possible explanation of the high exothermic energy is

that energy has been accumulated by the existing particles fro«

the energy released by friction in the .rinding operation and

in the fracture of the oryatala. i>ince a portion of the extra

energy la released at 980° aa evidenced in the height of the

alumina transition peak, the indication la that extra energy

is accumulated in the alumina present.

The thermal ourves indicate the loss of tightly bound

hydroxyl groupa by grinding, which is oest shown by kaolin.

The shallow endotheralc dip is evidence of lightly bound

droxyl groups. Thia ia aupported by urima • invest igatiom,

(9) on the loss of water from the sample between 0-700° C,

the loss of the water being of a gradual nature throughout the

temperature range. The moisture lost at 110° did not influence

the percentages of J;g3 in any way in the kaolin formula

4lg0*|*8Si0g«S8*0 aa determined gravlmotrically (1) on the dried

samples; thuu, it is assumed that a alight aeount of moisture

was picked up by the ground particles from the atmosphere In

the grinding operation. Aa stated before, Grim (9) h»:s

attributed thia shallow endotheralc dip aa an indication of

lower crystalline form. The presence of | and Al(JIi) s

are possibilities in the ground samples, since the silica

compound loses water in the proximity of 100° C. and AlOH) s
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ifractio:

Densitometer trace

big. 12a. X-raj studies or un^round tiaolin.
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Diffraction pattern

VAl Densitometer trace

Fig- lab. ; -ray atudiea of 4 week ground kaolin.
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Diffraction pattern

/ Si,

Densitometer trace

Fi£> lii<J. >.-ro) studies of 10 ««<.«. ground Laolin.
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loses Its water from 300 to 400° C (X8)«

Several investigators including Kltel. : tiller and hadczewski

(6) and Grim (8} have shown thermal curves of various particle

sizes. The endothermlc dip due to the loss of water becomes

shallower with decreasing particle size according to Grin (b)

and Spiel, lierkclhamer, fask and Davies (2G). This evidence of

decreasing endothermio dip is supported by the grinding range

up to 10 weeks, but at 25 weeks the endothermio dip disappears.

The only material present in this ball jar was kaolin and the

porcelain balls, Kerrera and i- errand is (12) have shown that

5 to 10 percent kaolin is detectable in the mixtures of soil

minerals by the uso of thernal curves; therefore, kaolin the

only mineral present should be detected by the thermal curve

if present In the products of grinding.

The thermal curvea for the three minerals ground 25 weeka

are approximately the asms. These minerals all certain SiOg,

Al2 3 and h'gO in various ratios, with this in mind the 25 week

grinding thermal curves give evidence as to the existence of

the S102 or Si(0B)
4;> Al2 3 or Al(0H)

s and RgO preaent in an un-

bound or looeely bound etate unless the ground materials form

an amorphous alumina silicate. The indication is that the

grinding of these minerals results in the formation of similar

compounds.

X-RAY

Several powder diffraction patterns were taken with a

57.5 am rotating, a 143*3 mm and a 171.9 mm x-ray camera using

a copper target tube with a nickel filter (Gu .^ radiation) at
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30 kv. and 20 um. The samples for the 57 mm and 172 am ascent

were rolled with Duoo Ct. to fore a long I in cylindrical

rod. The sacple for the 143 mm easiera «ss pae i in o wedge

pie holder. I In holt* collimators ware used w: • rod

samples, end a a lit system wss used with the wedge sample to

give shorter exposure time. st exposure and development

times were determined for the respective cameras and samples

us: :3tmen "No Screen" x-ray film.

preliminary Investigation or kaolin with the 57 mm rotating

powder eacerw with ~u K% radiation for structure studies showed

diffuse sostterin, end an increasing broadness of lines as the

grinding tinse increased. This was also crue of the muscovite

and Kontmorillonlte samples on increased grindtng time.

The kaolin diffraction patterns were mlcrophotomered with

an automatic Leeda and Korthrup tracing neoraniam and densito-

meter. The traces show an increase in diffuse scatteri:;, with

increased grinding time. Any lines present are spprojf.imateiy

the ssme intensity as the background on Increased grind in, ,

especially for the sample ground for 25 weeks, it is also

notice; thst the 4th snd 5th peaks of the mlcrttphotometer trace

of the original un round kaolin and the kaolin ground 10 weeks

show a reversal in the peek 1: tensities of the respective lines,

aber 4 Is lower than peak number 5 on the unground sample and

vice versa on the 10 week ground sample. The ru versa 1 is not

evident in the 4 week grind.

veral lines of different Intensities exist under these

two different intensity peaks as shown by Brindley snd hobinaon

(5) in their determination of the structure of kaollnite.



Table 6. One weak pi. controlled. Sillea gel
Wet grind.

and kaolin.
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pfi at
start ; 5102 Ke/lQOtil 1 A12 Q3 n^/lOOial

11
9
7
5
3

blk

749.0 3.8
.3 2.1

11.2 2.6
16.0 5.7
16.4 6.7
22.2 10.0

Tabla 7. One week wet grind pH uncontrolled.

pit at
start

;l:2s3 ; 4;5;6;
• day ; days :da;,s ; dajs : days : days •

7
ten

11.00
9.05
7.00
5.00
2.95
4.45

10.60 9.90 t.40 8.92 8.57 3.35
7.20 7.15 7.02 7.00 7.00 6.90
6.53 6.80 6.65 6.88 6.90 6.90
5.55 6.10 6.36 6.48 6.60 6.60
4.30 4.60 4.95 5.22 6.37 5.45

5.60 5.95 6.20 6.28 6.40

8.10
6.90
6.90
6.66
5.55
6.45

Tabla 8. One weak pH uncontrolled after Initial adjustment.

PH ;

•

SiOg mg/lOOml '. Al
s> z

mg/lOOcl

11
9
7
5
3

Blk

2.2 1.1
4.2 1.0
4.25 1.0
4.8 0.75
4.5 1.3
4.1 1.0
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Table 9. One week pH cor. trolled by ad- tag 81 every
18 hra to adjust t to the desired values.

r/10. kl2°* 100ml

11
9
7

3
Ik

e.s
8.0

4.6

18*1

3.6
1.0

1.2

0.5

Table 10. Three week pi. o or.trolled. •

PH -2 mg/lOv. nig -3 ag/lOCltl

11
9
7
5
3

I la

3.3
1.8
3.3
4.3
26.2
19.0

3.6
1.2
1.1
1.5

424.7
3.0

Table 11. 81* week pH controlled.

pli g/lOC ni^o
a ,-jyiL

11
9
7
5
3

Blk

1.7
3.3
4«0
15.6
30.

6

2.4
0.4
0.7
0.9

570.6
6.0
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Therefore, larger onn;eras of 143 ran and 172 nan were uaed to see

If the lines could be resolved sufficiently for study. It was

found that tho larger cameras were not of aufflclent resolving

power to separate the individual Urea urder the two peaks.

rurther lr.veatigationa are to he carried on when a spectrometer

table, geiger counter and scaling circuit are available.

The ohai.ge in the peak intensities, at thla time, could be

attributed to a random reorientation of the planee associated

with these peaks; i.e., some planea making up the kaolin lattice

might be shifted slightly from their exact periodicity. Tho

increasing dj.ff usness of the x-ray patterna aa a funotion of

grinding tire has two poaalbllitiea (1) the inoreaaing of rundoa-

nesa in the structure or (2) the formation of amorphous materia la.

Blaooe and barren (2) have studied randowneaa in carbon black,

which loses its randomness on heating too high temperaturea and

becomes more crystalline giving sharp, intense lines in the

diffraction instead of broad, leas sharp lines. The difficulty

in studying kaolin in this nanner is the high temperature re-

quired to decrease the randomness in the structure, but the

investigation is to be carried on at lower temperatures over a

period of time to see if the crystal structure will return to

its original form*

*ET GhlKDIKG

A one wiiek grinding run was made on kaolin in watur solutions

of pp. 11, 6, 7, 5 and 3; the pH was checked on each solution

every 24 hours without further pH adjustjient.

Then runs of 1, 3 and 6 weeka grinding were made on kaolin
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using water solutions or pB 11, 9 t 7, 5 and 3 and adjusting the

pK to these values periodically.

A third type of wc ted was made, this consisted of ac-

. of a eolation of kaolin and silica gel with the

.gO, ratio equal to the ratio of ;rl".:.lonite. The pK

was adjusted to II, 9, V, I and 3 for the respective solutions

every ltd hours.

A blank jar contain alls and water was run with e-

set 0- . ii*i to determine the contamination by the porcelain

jar and ball.3.

The solutions were filtered after each period of grinding

and tha r«.G . e solutions analysed fog -102 *r*^ A *2 2V ^e

contamination was excessive as can be seen froir the blanks,

(Tablea 6-11) which rea.air.ed at pH 7.0*0.2 tl I ->ut each

period of grinding* Thus, a true picture has not been given

by the blanks as there should be as many blanks as tlcre are

solutions of different pi •

D approxiiaate coi on for contamination by the jar

and balls can be applied if the assumption is made that the

loss of weight of the Jar and balls is BiOg. The calculations

were sade with this assumption. An interesting phenomenon was

noted in regards to the loss of water in these weight oi

for concac.imition data. It was found that water had to be

added periodically in definite amounts that varied for each

jar of different ph. The seepage or loss of water was around

the rubber gaskets on the ,'ars; there was no deteotable loss

of the kaolin. Dm . raph in Mg. 13 illustrates this loss of

water.
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The one week uncontrolled grind was Internet i::g In than

from Table 7 the pH of each sample was decreasing or increasing

to pK 7.0, which can be explained by the behavior of the blank*

The blank containing primarily BIO© alao approached pH 7.0;

thus, the char.re in pH can be attributed to contamination from

the Jar and balls, aa can be the solubilities.

Tables 9, 10 and 11 of the controlled pE grinds for 1, 5

and 3 weeks respectively indicate that acid extraction of

AlgO- ia possible, which is reported (16). From the other data

In these tables it ia seen that interpretation is difficult

because of contamination. The preceding also holds true for

the one week grind of kaolin and ailica gel in biQg/hgO, ratio

of montuiorlllonite in that the interpretation of solubilities

due to contamination is difficult.

The thermal curve data on the various samples of the

controlled pH with and without silica gel show no significant

changea over the perloda of grinding.

MHttll

The average particle also decreased with the grinding time

of the respective samples for the first 10 weeks. At 'cb weeks

an increase i;i size waa shown.

The solubility of eacb ground aample varied with the time

of grinding and with the aolubility media (water, 1.5 I acid

anu 1.3 I base). The SlOg present in the ground samples was

more soluble than the AlgOj in a 1.3 K baaio ( I ) solution

while the reverae waa true in the 1.3 K aoidio (HC1) eolation.

j cjiOj^/hgUj ratios of the soluble material was not that of
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the original minerals at each period of campliup of the ground

minerals.

, generally, increaeed with tice of grinding. The

dilution of each eample di< lollow a apeolfli reaae or

decr~as<j of }, .

. buse-fc- ;e capacity increaeed up to a maximum, then

wee followed by a decrease. Kaolin and Muscovite on further

^howad an increase :* .a -exchange oapaoit;. . ha

week /base -exchange capacity of moni j was decreasing
i

whiief the 25 week ground kaolin end atueoovite was inorcesin

Montmorillonlte had approximately twice the base-exchange

capacity of either kaolin or ,o.

es gave indications of the disappearance

of stro; a with the development of weakly

bound hydroxy 1 groups on - i^irerals.

.,© ot -, x -alumina trant was noted to develop

in the musoovite end resell be kaolin and montmoiillonite

wit ater exothenalc energy released .5 week ground

kaolin at UQO° 0.

The x-re ctrns indicated (1) a possible development of

randomness of structure or (2] the formation of amorphous

aerials. This was indicated I rsal of two peak

intensities and bj development of diffuse scattering In the

diffraction patterns of ground kaolin. The increased diffuse

bao md of the diffraction patterns of the other aloere la,

ntmorlllonlte, on grinding were also nuted.

• various wet-grinding procedures gave ver;, little

information over the Ja of .it was shown that
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extract Ion of Al^Q, free- clay miners la, as alao seen In Table 2

on acid solubilities, is probable b process of grinding in

an acid solution*

COKC, 18

The combined evidences of average particle sizes, solu-

bilities, pii's, base-exchange capacities, thermal curves and

x-ray diffraction patterns Indicate that grinding permits the

formation of amorphous materials differing grant ly from the

original material In chemical reactions and crystal structure.

The more random structure Induced by grinding being of lower

crystal structure has less bonding energies {strained bonding

ene If lc s )

.

The chemical compounds of these three minerals are various

uinationa of Alj,0_, MQ^ and K„0. Muscovite in addition

has K preaent. The chemical formulas arc Al.Ai~0* for

kaolin, IAi-Ulftl-0 )(0B) for muaoovlt* and Al .SI_J rjl.L«nH„0
*> * 10 2 *o*50 42

for montmorillonlte. The iir.ear representations are shown in

Pig. 1-3. From the chemical formulas arid the linear represen-

tations it Is seen that grinding the minerals might result In

the formation of AlgO-* ~ iJo# an<i ^2 with the possibility of

the aluminum and silicon compounds existing aa Al(OS). and

Sl(Oi. ) . The existence of these hydroxides requires more

hydroxy 1 groups than exists in the respective minerals; thus,

a aouroe of hydroxy 1 groups Is needed if the grinding products

are to exist as such.

The materials present in the grinding operations were

kaolin, muscovite and montmorillonlte respectively and their
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decomposition products. The :. Lgn Bateriala prseent

would either cause froir the jai ualla or tho ataoaphere,

each having been ruled out i moisture froa. the

ati re. It has b«; own f: ;;tal data that

the original ami if it exiats li final 25 week gPlnfl#

exists only t:a part or the total aat .a other

materials j resent bel 8 decoispoaitlo. ;ta resulting

from the grinding operations. These dec It ions as the

result are attributed to t ;s fonas of

Al£ ••nBgO and * .^O. The n«K2 is used because of the

abaci ce of aufficiej :>upa to form ... ., and

} 4*

It is evident that the cla rala of the soil may ba

decomposed probably into Al ., or similar compounds

and that these compounds ma- recomLine either into the aama

r a different r.ineral of the cla up.
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